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CH PTER I 
I NT ODUCTION 
A. Statement of the roblem 
This Horkbook is designed to provide t he classroom 
teacher vdth selected exercises in language for the sixth 
grade child wi th second gr ade readi ng ability . ~'ritten 
exercises and provision for mean · ngful drill \-'\l'Ork · n language 
for high interest - low reading ability groups has long been 
recognized . Hm·rever , until recently fe\rl publ ' shers have 
presented material of this sort to the schools , ~nd even 
now many schools have only a few reading books of this type 
available . Th1 s workbook i.s a uide to the classroor.1 teacher 
\'Thich he can use a t his own discretion to supplement class 
present ·:1t · on of a standard language unit . 
B. Purpose of t he Study 
The purpose of this study is to place · n the hands of 
the sixth f. r ade classroo~ teacher a workbook of exerc ' ses in 
language designed to provide for the needs of the child with 
lm'l reading abi lity . The classroom teacher seldom has on 
1 
hand suff cient material of the . i gh interest-low vocabulary 
type to enrich , and prov ' de for a des'rable learn'ng exper-
ience among the ve ch'ldren . latur~ lly there a re other ~reas 
in the elementary school curriculu;·n '"hich have a need or 
such materi 1 · lso , but since langua e skills are so closely 
rela ted to skills in other a reas , :t was dee ed advi able , ' n 
the opinion of the writer , to st - rt ith the lan~uage phase 
of the curr ' culum . 
c. Just ' fication 
The need for written materials to assist the child with 
low reading abil ' ty to partic ' pate in meaningful drill is 
reat , and as is indicated by the research to follow, authors 
and publishers have been all t oo neglectful of the needs of 
the child · n this · rea . Every ch ' ld has a ri ht to education , 
and it s the responsibility of educators to do everything in 
their power to provide the opportunity , the teachers , and t he 
materials ·n order to educate every ch ' ld to current 
educational standa rds . 
D. Scope of the Study 
Th s workbook consists of a series of or ~ · nal s pple-
2 
mentary exerc ' ses ·n ra•nmar .nd usa ~e . Ea ch exercise 
provides for trainin~ in recall , word mean ng , sentence 
construct'on , and study s killJ . The material presented ·s 
supplementary to the clas s language textbook and t he 
tea cher's oral present a t on of a le son , ,nd as such , only 
the basic rules in gramma r and usage are jncorporated n t he 
exerc ' ses . Adequate or~ l presentation of each lesson is 
mandatory if thes e supplement ~ ry exerc ses ~ re to be mean-
ingful learn ' nr experiences . 
~ Limitat ions of t he Study 
The study is limi ted for several reasons; however in 
the presentat ' on of the study the writer wa of the opin'on 
that def ' nite limits should be put i nto the work . Some 
l'mi~~t'ons are , unf ortunately , unavoidable in a study of 
this type , s nd these ~re listed · n the following : 
1 . 1ll a reas of the s ixth gr ade language progr am were 
not included . 
2 . All of t he exerc" ses have not b en admi nistered to 
a group for wh ch they were de 'gned . 
) . ~n evaluatjon of the exerc ' ses has not been conducted 
usin~ a valid populat 'on . 
4. The workbook was designed to supplement a particular 
fo r mat in a basal language text . 
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CHAPTE II 
RESEARCH REL 'fED TO LANGUAGE AND RF~ 'D IN'~ ABTLITY 
The Need for Language in the Curriculum 
The speaking of lan~uar,e is man 's pr mary means of com-
municat'on , and as such 't has to be learned . Naturally the 
first process ·n the learning of oral lan!Sua~e skills comes 
throuyh l 'sten · n~ to others spe.:1k , and subsequently imitating 
the sounds t hey make . Gradually meanin~ is related to sound 
and the ch ld now finds that he is in possession of a medi um 
through wh'ch he can commun'cate with others . The language 
development of a ch'ld progresses rapidly dur ' ng h ' pre-
school years with l ' ttle or no formal nstruction . It is not 
until the child reaches school th·t he encounters teachin 
direc t ed to ard the improvement of 1 n ua ~e skjlls . 
The tec.ch'n of lan~uage n the school has undergone many 
changes from the early schools of Europe and As ia t o the 
modern schools of tod1y . Met hods and materials have both 
changed cons ' derably , and today " •••• langua e teaching i s now 
desjP,ned to jmprove the child's ability t carry on the k ' nds 
of lan _uage acti v'ties in wh ch he normally engages , and it 
4 
1/ 
includes the v1hole ran. e of such acti.vit ' es . "- It is reason-
able to as ume th1t educ tors are well aware of the need f or 
learn'ng to be eared to modern social and occupationa l 
2/ 
standards , and of this Da vson- S'lys that langua~e is every 
child's verticle of thought and com,nunic · tion . Through 
lan uap-e the ch'ld tells others of his experiences , real a nd 
vicar 'ous . Spe.k ine; and l'steni g perform a great service in 
t he learning exper · ences of a ch ' ld , and t he i mport nee of 
these skills must not be n any ·vmy neglected . 
The importance of lan~ua ...,. e in the sch . ol curriculum can 
2.1 be a rgued by few , and a ccordin , to Str ' ckland ·n the 
foll owing : 
nr t is of the utmost consequence in the life of an 
ind'vidua l th3t e learn to use the forms of commun·-
cation . The s kill he develops in the use of these tools 
influences his choice of vocation , the friends he draws 
about h m, and t he pattern of persona l l iving he builds 
for h ' mself . " 
Here the s k 'lls developed in langua e training a 'd t he 
individual in preparing fo r , and succes s in , his ca r eer , and 
1./ 
Str'ckland- further s ue.;ge -- t s : "Just as ca re in t he use of 
1J ·' 'llard F. Tidyrnan and Marguerite Butt er ' eld , Teaching the 
Languar;e Art s , McGraw- Hill Book Co ., Inc ., New YorK , 1951 , p. 4. 
2/Mildred • Da son , Teaching Langu ge Arts · n the Gr .des , 
Torld Book Co ., Yonkers - on- Hudson , New York , 1951, p . 5. 
3/Ruth G. Strickland , The Lanpua~e Arts in the le:"'1ent3.ry 
School , D. C. Heath and Co ., Boston , 1951 , p . 3 . 
4/Ibid. , p . 204 . 
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speech avoids mjsunder s t and ngs and hurt feelings , so courtesy 
and consider tt ion in wr· tten languc:l _, e helps t o keep human 
relations1. ips on a smooth and comfortable 1or king bas · s . " 
These langua~e skills are to be used effectively i n everyday 
1 · .fe , and furthermore , to create rr •• •• under standings and 
1/ 
techniques for effective participation in group life."- In y 
summation Strickland says that l anguage tea ching in t he 
schools should be concentrated on the use of langu<ge for 
communication and for participation in s oc i a l experiences . 
l/ 
Similarly , Tidyman and Butterfield say : 11 Language is a vital 
part of all the child's activities and l a rgely concerns his 
relationship with others . Language development is not only a 
tool f or making social adjustments , but also the process of 
making these adjustments . " 
B. Grammar and Us age in t he Language Prcur,ram 
Modern elementary sc 1ools a re often cr "ticized by laymen 
f or the school 's lack of formal drill in gr ammar and usage 
fundamentals , and a lthough these people feel t hat t hey have a 
valld cr · t'.cism , they usually a re not well · nrormed. · n the 
1/Str · ckl and , QE• cit ., p . 343 . 
£/Loc . cit • 
.J./Tidyman and Butterr·eld , .21.?. · cit ., p . 9 . 
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accepted ph ' losophy of modern educat'onal aims and practices . 
This critic'sm can be~t be answered by the statement from 
ll 
T' dyman and Butterf ' eld as follows : 
'r~~nar is no: finally emerging into a third r ather 
nebulous sta~e called 'instrumental gra ,ar , ' wh ' ch ·s 
taught inc dentally to compos tion (and readin ), ' th 
languaoe elements heine ident ' f ' ed and nnmed , ~ nd 
pr'nc ' ples of construct'on ·nd usare observed . In such 
treatment of r mmar , ch ' ldren acquire an understanding 
of lano;uaP-:e construction 1d usqre that l ' f t the hand-
ling of express ' on ~nd the ob~ervancc of rules a ove the 
level of mere mechan ' cal m'lni.ul<t'on . " 
Grammar has not been . ne lected · n .nodern schools , s has been 
the ' nsinuat'on of the people ho criticize , - nd every 
pos~ible a ' d to the ' mproveoent oft e teaching of th ' s 
subject has been inve Jt'gated by eauc tors . Co~petent 
teachers and students of educ-t ' onal research hrtve been un-
earthi n new ·.nformat ·on every year bearing on the improvement 
of the teach ' ng of t e language arts , and some accepted edu-
cational methods of t he past have b>en proved ineffective and 
occasjon-lly even detrimental to the learn · n process . The 
endless dr'll and repetition of old is now r placed by under-
£) 
standing and more skillful methods . Dawson points out here 
t hat · n nodern educational practice the first attempt made to 
have the child consc'ously isolate the sentence as a complete 
:VTtdyman and Butterf"eld , o . c · t ., p . 25 . 
!:_/1' i ldred t~ . Daw on et . al . , .;;T.;;e.-a;..;;c..;.;h;.,;e..;:.r_'...;:s~M;;;;a;;;;n;;...;u::....:::.....:=:.:.....;;;...;:.~...:...:;.::.. 
Dail v Use , 'orld Book Co . , Yonkers - on- Hudson , 
P· :cs.-
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t hought occurc ' n the third r,r de . ?ven at th ' s rade level 
the ment ·-t l ~.!l tur · ty of the child s such th ·1 t he finds 
difficulty in comprehe ding just what a complete thought , as 
1/ 
indicated by 1 sentence , means to h: m. Da\· son- says tha ... many 
teachers testif th~t even at the end of r~de four that the 
sentence concept has not been gra3ped by some ch ' ldren . 
Toda ' s scho ls certa ' nly go to reat len ths to create 
unders .ndin~ between the teacher , wh ether person or text , or 
both , ~nd the pupil . Educ ~t ors now qre ~ore or less ' n 
a~reement that certain skjlls should be ' nt roduced t different 
2/ 
a ~e levels of matur 5ty of the chjld . Dawson- i ndicates til ' s 
by stat ' ng that ntroduction of the noun and verb should not 
occur s such before rade f ve , and not until e r ade six 
should the ei ,ht bas c par ts of speech and centence elements 
be pre sented to the ch ' ld . Reasons for these rade level 
s t andards of presentation are numerous and often ar _, ued by 
authors , but educators do , for the most part , agree that 
capacit . for learnin~ correlates hif."hly ¥, j th ment· 1 maturity . 
2/ St r'ckla d says: ''The words the ch ' ld learns ' n his early 
years a re mainl · wordn that e re assoc ' ated d th d ' r ect , first 
hand expPrience . " It foll~m then that abstr·ct words or 
l/Daw on et . a l ., .2.£• cit ., p . 29 . 
_g_/Ib. d . , p . 29 . 
l /Str ' ckland , ££ • cit . , p . 10 . 
associat'ons dth vicarious exper5ences do not have concrete 
meaning f or d child , her ce co. preher.t>ion suffers . 'l'he prob-
lem the ch i..ld h .:; learnino- words , in t he •:i ter 's opi nj on , is 
s ' mi lar to the problem of learning grammar nd usa ~· e . 
1.1 On usage trickland sayv: 'Usa e is concerned with ihat 
people actually do , with those accepted practices vhich make 
understand ' ng poss ' ble between hearers and speakers and be-
t ween readers and •r "ter " Natural l y ' t follows then that 
usage w' ll vary from one area to another , even from one school 
to another n a ·dnor way . Usage is flex ' ble , an as such , 
it i..s one of the most colorful and descr ' pt 've means of 
cornmun · cation . Te·.tch · ng usage in the elementary school s , 
and hav a r · ~ht to be , af ected by the commun ·ty , homes , and 
2/ 
the teachers .- The program for t he present tion of correct 
usage in t he s chools should concentr· te on relat · ve l y fe\-v 
serious errors , a n should be determ ' ned by colloqu al usae:e 
21 
and t he indiv"dual need of the ch ' ldren. 
C. Grqd e lacement of Language Skills 
The i~portance of correct placement of l ano-ua.·e .kills jn 
the grades of the elementa r school c an~ot be overemphas i zed . 
1/Str ' ckl1nd , QE • c · t ., p . 204 . 
£/Tidyman and Butterfield , o . ~., p . 24 . 
l /Loc • .£_1. 
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The elementary school rade~ are desifned to pr~vide for a 
curriculilln b· sed on the 
1/ 
indjngs of educators . Of cu.rr·culum , 
DaHson- says: "Grade placement of sk "lls sho ld conform 
~ith (1) the known facts of ch ' ld vrowth arr development , and 
(2) dema.nds for use of these skills in normal situatjons th t 
confront children at successive ape and grade levels . 11 •!odern 
educ1tional methods try to serve the nee s of the ch:ldren by 
hee .ine such rccomr-,endations , and from the r · rst grade on 
through scho 1 the child finds the lanRuave program des ' gned 
for him . The first experience ~ · th langu ge ·, ·-, i J 2 has v.rhen 
2/ 
he enters scho 1 , sa s Tidyman ~nd Butterfield 1 - is the in-
formal t pe called conversat "on . It · s throu~h t~·s medi~~ 
that the child learns hO'wl to converse properly , and gradually 
through ,onversation the teachers beg·n the ' 11provement of the 
child's b s · c languap;e hab ' ts and sk "lls . Th ' s all · ortant 
ti me in a child's educative life , the formative years, needs 
to be carefully controlled for best results . The first few 
ears of school are a breeding lace for a back round of 
concrete inform~tion ~ d s~ills the cbild will use · n his more 
formal learning t o follow . .s the en "ld progresses through 
the grades , the more formal and v ' car ' ous the present ~4tion of 
1/Da\·Jso:-~ et . al ., QQ.. £.i._ ., P • 3 . 
2/Tidyman nd Butterf ' eld , QE• cit ., p . 127 . 
facts and sk ' lls become. It ' s here that a solid foundat'on 
of under~t ndings and basi c skjlls begins to assert its value 
1/ 
as Strickland- states: "The older the c~d ld grows t. e 1ore 
he can learn throu rh the vicarious experience of books jf he 
has f'rst been vell grounded in first hana. experience with 
h sown environment and )ts n!:my "nte relat"onships . 11 The 
child should experience little d"f · culty · n masterin~ text-
books -nd t1e l"ke if hjs e roundwork has been f.rmly impl nted 
• n his t h"' in£; . 11 too often in t le inter led a~e e r a es 
' 
learning s ~imply t 1.e process of a teacher presEntlng .a 
textbook to a pupjl . Thi s pract · ce , · n the rr.ind of the 
wr "ter , · s not ideal , nevertneless 't :s part of the exj tin 
education in the schools tod y , and alt.ou~h not defending 
2/ 
the pr. ct ce , Tidy-nan a1d Butterfield- sr.ty : 
"The textbook ·r reasonably satisfactory , provid s 
· n convenient form the re ults of the extende study and 
research of competent perso1s ; and the work · s nece~­
sarily det a ' led , prov ding a complete series of gr aded 
goals desi ~ned to meet the developnent nee H of ch "ldren . 
t rov des fl complete progr :-11 of t·.rork fo r a gr- de and 
a desired sequence a~ong the gr ades . It sho s the baoic 
acti v ' t "es that the authors regard as essent ' al and also 
the wor k in related ab l ' ties and sk'lls . ' 
The t extbook is a vital part of the school pro .ram today , and 
as such it has to be handled wi'th careful thougt t as to the 
l/dtrickl· d , 2£· c\t ., p . 10 . 
~Tidyman ·n Butterf eld , o • ~., p . 38 . 
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content and individu~l needs . 
Ch ' ldren are known to have ndiv·dual differenceG · n a l l 
phased of development ~nd learn ' nr , and uong t ese various 
phases , l an uare ab ' lity appears to be one of the most ·. -
1/ 
portant . s st~ted previously ,- langua e is every ch . ld's 
vehicle of thought and co. nuni c ~t · on , and as such , ev r y effort 
should be mad e to prov ' de the opportunity to learn for every 
2/ 
child . Dawson and others- say : 
"The language program should make def ' nite prov ' sion 
for nd'vidual uifferences · n the tntere3t~ , c1pacity and 
achievenent of children . All children need instruction 
and gu'dance in the effect ' ve use of langua ~ e . Tne 
g ' fted ch ' ld should be encouraged to undertake tasks that 
challen e hi.s b.' lity; at the same t ' me , the clo .. 
learner s~ould be given opport un ' t'es to achieve su~cess 
at h.: s own level of performance . By prov d:ing a va riety 
of learnin~ act ' vities , a teacher can plan for differ-
entiated experiences a for instruction approp ' ate to 
di fferent levels of ab ' l ty . " 
In , odern soc· .ety it usually fa lls to the lot of the teacher 
to ake tl ese proviaions for individual dif erences amen~ 
children · n t1e clas sroo~ . Fortunately , say T' dyman and 
3/ 
Butterf ' eld ,- t he teacher is usually greatly concerne with 
1/Stri ckl~nd , ££• £11., p . 3 . 
2/Dawson et . al ., o • cjt ., n . 3 . 
3/Tidyman and Butterf ' eld , ~· cjt ., pp . 3$4- 385 . 
growth an~ ~ndiv ' dual d ' fferenceo of tre ch ldren ; and ' tis 
to t he chjld ' s advanta~e , and t e teacher's satjsfaction , to 
rec ogn ' ze and provide for t1e needs o the children . 
Sk "l. in lan ua e abi~ity , more than any ot~'r learn ng 
experience , accord in , to Tidy a . ··~nd 13utterfi.eld- is cpendent 
or it s ~roKth and development or. b· Ckf'round G:.;J.ll s such s 
readin and vocabulary . It is ir.. the area of back,o:round 
ski ls th t the child must have the menta l matur "ty necess·ry 
for the understand"nr of the ~at erial b · nr presented . 
Language readiness · s n i mportant factor · n th l earning 
2/ 
experience of every cnild as Tidyman :: nd Rutterf cld- sta te 
n the following : 
"Cl osely r el qted t com:unity and chool neads is 
the re ;di n~ss of the pupjls for particular langua~e 
act ' vities . Re~dinesv · s determinect by maturjty and by 
p3~~ experience . The teacher r ecognjzes the natural 
stq:es oi l anguage development in ch ' ldren and does not 
expef;t puptls to en .ap-e in forns of acti v · ty for hi ch 
t hey do i10t have adequate backgrounds . 1 
Inadequate backgrounds may be aused by a 'Pultituo.e of related 
factors , but nevertheless it · s tre JOb of t he teacher to 
provide lear nin opportun 't ies for each ch ".l . Of this 
11 Stri ckland states : "The teacher ~ust of necess"ty t a e each 
lZTtdy.Msn !nd Butt rr · el J ££· c i t ., p • 3q4 - 3S5 . 
2/Ib' d ., p . 85 . 
J./Str · ckland , 2.£ • c ' t ., p . 14 . 
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ch ' ld ~rhere he · s , and nust learn through study and obser-
vat ion of his use of langua .· e t e level of develop. ent he has 
rea ched an , · s po;nts of s tren th and 1eaknes~ . t The teacher 
has a rreat responsib;lity i provid ' ng for adequate learntng 
~en faced with the individual di fferences of a cl assroom of 
ch ' ldren ; however the t e.cher also recog izes the fact tat 
the 'ob is i mport Jnt and must be done to the best of his 
1/ 
ab · lit • To emphasize this i 1portd.nce Dm son- states : 
"F.e d ir,g nd lc. ngu.;.ge re tools upon .hich learning 
in a 1 ar~"as depends . The curr culum ·n general provides 
the content for t he use of langua~e ~rts skills wl1ich 
should be orgqni zed , ' n part , on t he bas ' s of the de ands 
for their use t at 'lr · se in on- oing lessons , and in 
part , on the bas · s of learnin~ sequences in the lan~ua~e 
arts tha~selves . Since there · sa l ide r~n~e · n ab'ltty , 
needs , and interests of children in any one r r oup , 
instruct'on ust be ad 'usted · n terms of these individual 
d · ffcrences . However , ch · ldr~m tend to develop langu<'ige 
art s abilit ' es and tendencies in the same rel~t·ve or er . 
Know ·n rr t h ' s order , the teacher can plan orderly develop-
ment of le~rn n~ experiences to pr omote e~ch ch "ld's 
learrd.ng ·. t his curr ent level . r• 
As important qs t he langua e art s arc in the school 
curriculum 't is necessa r y for the teacher to not only gear 
oral inntruction to the pupil 's level of maturity , but to 
provide orne pr actice , both oral and wr ' tten at hi s l evel . On 
t hi s facet of the provis on fo r :nd vidual d ' fferences n 
1/· :ildred '1 . Da son , '~The Lanp.ua ~e Learning of vhe hi ld , " in 
Read · n~ and t1e Langua 7 e Arts i n the vchool P rogr~m , )art II , 
A Report of' t '1 e '1 ixth Annual Conference on Reading , Univers ity 
of Fittsburrh Pr ess , P"ttsbur gh , Pennsylvani a , 1950 , p . 29 . 
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11 language ability , T dyman .!.tnd Butterfield comment · s follov\~ : 
"The cycle of learning e.perience i n devt?loping 
single s~ill , thether clas~ , group , or "nd "v "dua , i n-
cludes ( l) d · sc very of neen; ( 2) r ec oe;n i t ion of t he 
correct form ; (J) pr~ctjce; and {4) use in contGxt , 
preferably i ;t orig ' nal m t eri"'l . The f irs t t o phases 
' mply the necess jty for de · n~te "nstruction; t he pupi l 
c not be allowed to ttac~ his remedi al' ork bltndly . 
t i s reasonable th~t t he neces sary :nstruct"on ~u~t be 
handled by the teacher, ho d'rects it t o a s ect ic 
preble~ and to the nn v' dua l c ~ l d . frinted naterials-
text books and workbooks - hel , but t hey cannot displa ce 
a competent teacher . The th rd ph. se J.nd p:- rt of t he 
fourth can be hPndled as seat ark e~'erc · s es , carried on 
indiv ' dual l y under the genera l supervision of the 
teacher . " 
The need for materinls in teach ' ng l ancuage as well as ot 1er 
sub· ects in the curriculum of r1odern schools s obvi. ous ; but 
many materials neec to be modifled , as emphasized by Tidyman 
2/ 
and Butter field- who say : "The need for chec king and adapting 
the textbook to the need "" of a particular class i-=> apparent •. • J 
It is jn this area of textbook modif "cation that , all too 
often , present day educational pl ants a r e l acking , and Tidyman 
I 
and Butterfield co11ment furthe r on t h 's po'nt 'n saying : 
nspec' al tra ining e~ ercises on sp~c ' fic s k ' 1 and 
ab "l 'ties , ora l 3nd wr"tten , a re handled as group or 
jndividual wo rk . Poss 'bly . ore U"'e 11USt be mcde of 
indi vi. dual ¥Jork ; and for t nis purpose sui t able s elf-
· nstructjonal m. t eria in the form of workboo~s and other 
printed instructional - practice exerci ses is more 
requis te . 11 
1/Tj dyman an But terf ·. eld , £E.. ill · , p . 299 . 
2/Ibid. , p . S5. 
2/Ibid ., p . 72 . 
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Not only must the child be provided w:th ora l instruction , 
but it is app::i rent th t wr:tten exercises are needed 3.lso for 
sound langua~e teac ~ ing . 
~ . Justifying ~ritten F.xercises in Language 
In language teaching endless written exercises are not 
11 
v1arranted , and t his pr actice , say Tidyma.n and Butterfield does 
not · nsure compentency , as was proved by the results of 
trad i.tional teach ng . Rather , pr act · ce must be purposeful to 
t he learner i n order to have lasting value or result · n 
2/ 
Here again Tidyman - nd Butter f · eld-measureable improvement . 
state that formal types of exerc.' ses are provided in quantj_ty 
in textbooks , and teachers 1"1ay a lso compose their own 
exercises to b~ used by the clas · or indjv· dual . Even though 
some t ea.ch,:?. rs use this a s an excuse for busy -v;ork , these 
exercises have value when (1) t he purpose is clear to the 
pupil , (2) t he immediate need is apparent and (3) the pr actice 
follows a clecrly present ed period of instruct · on involving 
the part·cular sk~ll r equi r ed in manipulat:on of the exercise 
material . 
'.1ritten exercises naturally require time to pr epare and 
1/Tidyman and utterf · eld , 2£· c · t . , p . 389 . 
,g,/.l&.lli . , p . 3 00 . 
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prevent to the ch ' ldren; however it · s unnecessary t o provide 
'\llritt en \ ork for every pl as e in t he learni~l of the language 
art ... sl ' lls as e plained in t he follo rin:;.) :-
'' .dequate repet · tion , carr · ed t o t he point of 
~ast ery , requires ti e , but effort should be concentrated 
on a s hort list of basi c s ~ills and ·b lities determined 
by cruciality dnd by the need of a particul- r class of 
pupils . Extens've treatment ·s necessar. ly sac r' ficed 
to concentration op a rela~ vely fe ; key l anguage 
elements . ' 
The format of the presented mater a ls c n influence t he 
2/ 
desire 1 outcomes states Dawson :- "Hab 'ts a re le · rned through 
repetition of the des'red learni ng with no use at all o t he 
incorrect fo r m · f prevention · s possible . 1 ~·Jri tten exercises 
are dmittedly a desirable aspec t of langu~ge teaching as it 
3/ 
appears to T' d an and Butterri.eld- in t he followi ng : 
1Mater ' als in the form of exerc ses on key diff '-
culties may be selected from several s ources , r eproduced 
or mounted on still paper , provided w' th answer keys , 
and housed so that t hey can be secured by the chjldren 
without the help of the t eacher . This equ pment is 
usefu · n r roup wo r k , and pract ically mandatory i n ' nd ·-
vidu&l t ypes of instructjon . ' 
F. The Effect of Vocabulary , rn prehens ion and Intere s t Level 
Vocabulary \': · elds a grea t · nfl uence on t he abil ity of a 
!JT' dyman and But terf'eld , o • c · t ., p . 390 . 
3:./!dldred Jorld 
Book '"'o ., 
.J./T · dyman and Butterfield , QI?_ . cit . , p . 302 . 
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]j 
ch ld to re::od , say ri yman an .... utterfield , and it is of 
nece s't that voca ulary e controlle in t~H~ teach n~ of 
?:.I 
the other ..:~nbiects of the currjculum . Dolci s ay "' t t 
vocabul 3.ry contro l is intend d to enable 9.11 children to 
read ·ith pleasure because "~t ll ti •aes they w"ll kno· a 
m jority of tne vTords encountered . ..n i. .nport Jnt area of 
21 
vocabulary is brought by 1C ee who says: 
n n order to l"'lake the ch · , d ' d task in th bes n,dng 
si~ple enough so t~at he can accomplish it ~ · th sat · s -
fa ction and et diff ' cult enourh to enatle him to build 
the b,eg nnings of 1: ord pm er in :rord id nt · ficati on and 
wor recogn ' tion , the vocabulary of t 1e re~din~ selection 
she ld be closely controlled . " 
Often d .. ff · cult · es encountered · n re ,ldinr: w:i 11 seri. ous l y 
effect pro res 
4/ 
Durrell says : 
in learn ' ng in other ~reas , and of this 
"D i fficult ' es with ind"vidual words constitute 
a chjef hand ' P of nor readers . ' Bearing tis out · urrel 
yoes on t say : 'Prompt word reco n tion js essential f0r 
s~ooth phrase reading . f lon stops are requ re~ in order 
1/Tidyman Pnd Butterfield , QE• £_l., pp . 384- 385 . 
2/Edward Dolch , Te~ch ' nP, Irimary e d ' nP, , Garrard Press , 
Cha·npai n , .ll ."no · s , lY50 , p . 258 . 
1/Paul .kKee , The Teachinr.; of Readin in the Eleme tary 
chool , Houghton Aiffl ' n (:ompany , Boston , 194o , pp . 201- 202 . 
2.1 
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to reco .ni ze an an~lyze mr·s , the flow of tho1ght .ay be 
interr upted and t e r .. e .orv of the c nt nt redl ced . r 
Voca ular control s n proilem ·n t he t eaci n~ of the 
te·.cher need :.; to do more 
th:-ln · rn .n · mur:t of resea rch i.n orrler to prov · de .de~ u: te ~r de 
1/ 
lev 1 voc bul''.ry c ntrol; .for as Rinslnnd- states : "So"ne 
.ords th t re r a re fort' e lo· er ~r des beco e ~uch com oncr 
for t h h ' her gr d s. " teacher cannot ' ust choose words 
of h1 h retld t. rt rec ency to u in t ch r n de ater'als 
without checkin the r validity ~t the re · d:ng level of the 
2/ 
children , s ·ndrews nd th rs- found in the following : 
"The tchi. of a re·.der ' voc bulDr; to the 
voc bu.l, ry of t ho s lecti on to be re. •d creates a problem 
·s here m:y be nal dj..1stment due to either side , and 
wh · 1e the school tr' e to improve V1e <•itu'l\, on by in-
cre· in , the hild ' s vocabul ry , it ust also see th · t 
the v ca .ularJ of tic nater al read u su"tod or A ;_ ted 
tn th t of the reader . ' 
Voc bul ry and cotnprehen • t o n <.;.re closely related -· n 
2/ 
r ead 'n • nd Me ee s of t he op "n1on that 1 n rel t"on to 
compre ens. on thE> reHdi. ng mnter al ..,hould h ve no voc:.1 ulary 
difficult es , £nd prRct ce shnuld be iven or purposr>s sue 
lo r book of ' tories nnd ~elected 
· Grade-
J/ d e , 2.... . D . , p • 403 - 404 • 
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as : reading to dj scover t he truth or fal i ty of a sto:cement , 
read "np to ans wer quest"on~ , 2nd read "ng n order to f ollow 
d "rections . Th~t vocabulary is clos;ly r el ated to corr.pre-
1/ 
hens · on · s brought out by And r ews and otr•ers · n their stu y 
· n wh."ch they conclude t hat a too di fficult vocabul ary 
decreases comprehensjon , lessens intere t <nd cau.:~e s djs -
couragement , a d because of thi' a t O<) difficult voc bulary 
is probally more destruct "ve to good rea"in~ than any other 27 
s·n le fa ctor . Here a l"'o Dolch- s ays tlat not only vocabul ary , 
but also too lone sent ences and ·nver ion of vord or de r 
decrease cor'lprehensi on a .d lessen ·.nterest. 
I t erest · s es venti al in an type of re,d · n~ in orde r to 
2/ 
achieve comprehension n an ~dequ~ te period of time . Gates 
' s of the op~nion that a child ith a spec ~ al d ' ff "culty · n 
r~~d " ne "s l'kely to be apathet "c toward l earnin , rnd all too 
often t he mater "al presented · s e t her much too diff cult , or 
4/ 
else at a nuch lo··1er gr .Jde level · n · nterest. Thorndyke-
lF ndre\lS et • al . , .£E.. cit . , p . 2 5. 
2/Edward Dolch , Problems in eading , The Garr a rd Press , 
~hanp~ i ~n , Illino.'s, 1948 , p . 349 . 
J/Art i-}ur Gates , he Improvenent o Reading , The '"ac:n llan Co ., 
f ew York , 1950 , p . 125 . 
4/Robert Thorndyke , _~~~~~~---S~t~u=d~~--~~~~~~~~ 
Int ere~ t s , Burequ o . Publi cat · ons , Teachers 
Un 'vers "ty , New York , 1941 , p • 28- 30 . 
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says that the interest s of the poor readers and the better 
readers are the same , but the diffjcultr the poor rea 'er 
encounters i n reading intcrestinp books discourages him so 
that he seldom f '.nishes and consequent ly h s interest is 
hwart ec1 . t ' s important then for the ch ' ld to be provided 
with reading mli.terial wh ' ch he can master .easily , ::;.s pointed 
"1/ 
out by ~cKee- in the following : 
"The number of stranre tlords introduced · nto each 
new select ' on should be relatively small . Th's pro-
v· sion enables the child to ~et some reading done , keep 
him f r om l ooking upon read ' ng as the ct of ' dentifyin 
wor ds , and pr events his learnin~ task ·n word identif "-
cat i on a.nd mrd r ecognition from becom ' n unreason::~.bly 
diff icult . '1 
2/ 
At t his point 1' ' tty- adv ' ses teachers to adapt ass · gnments to 
t he read ' nP: ability of the students ; f or sometimes students 
will differ as uch as eight years in read · ng s kill . ·'hen 
books readapted to the child ' s own reading level , not only 
wi l l comprehension im rove , but also t t-1 e mater ' al \v ill be 
more readable • 
• 
Man' times n informatjve textbook has fa ' led in its 
1/ McKee , Q£ • ci t ., p . 201- 202 . 
High J chool and College , " 
Society for the Studv of 
Press , Chicago , 1946: p . 21 . 
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1/ 
purpose b~cause it was too diff "cult to read , and Harris-
' s of the opin ' on that to be rea,a lea book must have (1) 
r asonable and pertinent for at , (2 ) cle~rly understan able 
form , (J) style and (4) vo,abulary and sentence lcn~th 
appropiate for tle grade level intended . Andre~s hnd others 
found : "Good re dable material , lS tre know it , must possess 
certajn elements or factors found n basic readers : con-
t rolled vocabulary , controlled level of sentence structure , 
worthwhil e content un · t , and the hab ' t of gett ns thou hts 
from there-din~ .aterial . " That readability i.s related to 
vocabulary , 1nterest and s ntence length is brou~ht out by )_/ 
Gray who says that if the r ader is interested · n the book 
the problem of readabil ' ty is one thi rd solved , and tL t if 
y 
vocabulary and sentence lenr-th a re appropiate forte r e·d inp.; 
level , that the proble;n of readab ' lity is two th · rds solved . 
The ava i lability of texts t h: t a re cons ' dered readable 
for various reading levels i s nadequate , anc it is · n th 's 
area of text availability th t many of our educators have 
1/Theodor e L. Harris , "Reading in 
The Forty- Seventh Yearbook of the 
Study of Educat · og , University of 
1946 , p . 129 . 
2/Andrews et . al ., o • cit ., p . 29 . 
School and ollege , ~ 
..)ociety for the 
·o Press , Chicago , 
)_/' 'lliam ;:;> . Gray , 'Progress in tLe 3tudy of eadab "lity , ·• 
Ele. ent ary School J ourn~ .. 1 , { /lay , 194 7 ) , 4 7 :491 . 
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1/ 
been nP.~lectful; however Dawson- says: 
" • •• • the tencher · n the middle Frades should still 
survey materjals which the ch'ldren re to read in 
order to locnte vocnbularv ~nd concepts t hat will need 
preliminary clearing up , t bose items wnich w'll confuse 
the upils unless they g t ass stance. In addition , 
ther_ should be a follow- up di SC 'lSS ·on to clarify these 
sRme concepts and to cl nch any ne\,.r \'lOrds that vlill be 
Vr luable to the ch ' ldren in the future . The older 
elementar! school ch'ldren \ill also profit from 
e'<erc ses in .,,1 ; ch they match , nd other~·: · se practice on 
the ~e3ninr nd use of words t hat they should know. " 
Here ' t is po ' nted out th t the teacher 1ust , o~ necess ' ty , 
check, and d 1 te or dd t t he cJ: .sting; texts that a r e pro-
vided for the teachin~ of children . The nece.,sity of a text-
3/ book rev e ,. of ,h · s t ypc · s further brourht out by Da ~son 
as follows: 
"Too often teachers do not check read 'ng selections 
to deter m' ne whether these a re concepts unfa:Jil i a r t o 
the child (he may a ve lived in crowded tenement s all 
"h ' s life u.nd never had Mny experience i'lhatever with 
types of act v'ties ·ncluded in the story ) or ·het her 
there a r e words , alrea~y fnmil ' ar in one context , but 
unfam l'ar in the present s tory . t 
~ r·ters and publ ' shers str 've continually to produce r easy " 
books , but care must be ta\ en t o prevent short sentences from 
1/ 1 l dred A. arson , "The Tlelat ion of Read) n to Oral ar d 
1 r · tt en Cor1posi t ion , •r • n Reading and the Language 1 rts in 
t he School Pr o!i!'r'lPl , Part , \ Report of the 3 ' xth Annual 
Conference on Reading , Unjvers ' ty of Pittsbur h Press , 
P'tts urph , Pe""' nGylvan · , 1950 , p . 41 . 
2/Ibid ., p . 38 . 
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1/ 
from becom ' n" monot onous says Thor.1pson-:"' It appears then , 
from the foregoinp: a~Itho r.., , "th't L t here is ' definj te need 
for wr'tten ~ater ' al whic 1 wi l help ' n pr ovid i nN a learning 
experjence ~n the l angua e art s ~or the ch ld \~ l hi gh 
~ , nterest and low reaa · ng ability. 
H. Adai?ting Exercises in rr' ~rm1.i r and Usae;e 
The follo1 ' ng exerc·ses in ~rammar and usage re written 
to prov~de additional learnin~ experiences · n these areas 
for the ch ' ld Hit.h s*xth gr ade ' nterest and second ::r .qde 
readjng abJlity . The writer fRels that jn view of the re-
search previously cited that there is a definite need for 
such material , and as vet , no srttisfactory ba a l langua e 
system has presented an cce ~~ble book of exercises of t his 
sort . Gr J:lrmnar and usare are the only two a res.s of t he ti • .xth 
p;r ad e lan 1a "'"e program vrhich are covered · n thi s ·or k because 
i t i s in t hese areas that extensive \vri ,ten work as r1ell , s 
adequate oral present.-tt ion · s re~ ui red . 
he vocabul9.ry used i n this -...mr ::.book of exercises , .. , · th 
1/Phyl l ' s E. Thomps on , Historic·l Storie. for Supplementa ry 
.::teacltng '' it~1 ~ econd :.t ry ' c ool I nt erests ;_ nd Intermediate 
eading Level , Ur~pubiisheo .. •aster ' s Thesis , Boston Un · vend ty , 
Boston , 194Y, p . 16 . 
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few except ' ons, w.s taken from A Read ' ng Vocabulary for the 
1/ 
Prinary Grides .- words of h gh frequency fro~ t e first and 
second r ·'lde levels were m;ed , nd an r nm"l ·:ords are listed 
vi th each lesson F i V1 acco .. 1pan:ing exercj s;;s prov · d; ng for 
emphasis in their use . 
)everal basal lanvuage text pro~rtmB tere reviewed by 
t · i.s rriter , nd the texts published by the "or ld ook 
2/ 
Comp n entitled: Langua e For Daily Use- were chosen . The 
texts 1ere rev · e··1ed keepinr<; in m · nd , { 1) con "ormi t y ·i th 
acceptab e la.n :u:'l.ge teaching standard.., , ( 2) · ide acceptance 
and (J) ava ' labjlity for use in connect~on wit h th ' ~ writer's 
2../ 
study . Lanp-u~fl'e For Dailv 'se met t he cr'te ra ~et up and 
the follmd.n ~ exercises are des gned to supplement the oral 
ra~nar ·nd US< ve presentations of the s ·xti rade cla~sroom 
t e cher . 
l/Arthur I . zates , A Re1ding Vocabulary for the Primary 
Grndes , Bureau of rublicat ons , eachers Colle e , Colu."llb ' a 
Univers-ity , r. e .. Yorl{ , 1935 . 
2/Mildred • Da1son et . a l ., Lan:uape For Dailv Use , 1 ~rld 
ook Compan , Yonkers- on- Hudson , >e ·1 ork , 1955 . 
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CHAPT"R II 
'ORKBOOK OF LA 'GUAGE EX RCISES 
The followinf. exercises have been constructed to 
svnchron · ze with oral res entation of gram111ar and usa e by 
the s ' xth grade cl ssroom teacher u~ · n~ t1e text : Language 
For Use , publj shed b the · ·orld Book Co'1pany f 
Yont.-ers-on- Judson , Nevi York . 
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Lesson l . The !loun 
The noun: a word that s the name of a person , a place 
or a t h "ng . 
Exercises A. Make your own l "st of nouns on the l "nes below. 
On each :.ne is a letter . J t art your noun \'li t h that letter . 
The fi r st ne is done .for you. 
l . apple 11 . 
2. b 12 . r 
) . f 13 . s 
4. l 14. ..- " 0 
5. m 15. k 
6. c 16 . 
? . h 17 . 
a. e HL n 
0 ,_ 19 . t _, . 
10 . 20 . w 
xerc" se B. Put a l ine unde r the nouns in each sentence . 
The first one · s done for you . 
l . Jhe ha~ a ne hat for Eas t er . 
2 . I sat on the chai r . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
$ . 
9. 
10 . 
11 . 
12 . 
13 . 
14. 
15. 
Bob d~d not co e to sctool today . 
'Je "lent to the p rk . 
Jim found a ball on his y to school . 
The jet plane flew over ei~ht .undred miles an hour . 
That picture looks like .-r . )treet . 
~ camera s on the table . 
Does your father have a c r? 
Is our house more than one story high? 
Here i s a new b 11 point pen . 
Take this book from the desk . 
Linda often takes her do~ to the beach . 
Some people do not l i ke to ride i n planes . 
The calendar on the w· ll i s for last ye r . 
Exerc se C. Find e ch new "' rd in your diction ry . r no~r 
1t1hat :i t means , ' nd then write ach \"'lord n our O'·m sentence . 
Use t he lines below . 
1. (exerc · se ) 
-------------------------------------------
2 . (,jet pl ne ) _ _ ____ ___________ _ 
3 . ( ca:nera) 
---------------------------------------------
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-~=========================~ 
4 . (c a l endar ) 
----------------------------------
Lesson 2 .. Com:.'ion nc: Proper :'ouns 
Proper noun: word that s the name of a special 
perso~ , a special place or a special t hin • Any other 
noun s a common noun . 
Note : a proper noun starts 1'th a capital letter . 
Exerc · se ut ~ line under the proper nouns in tr:e 
senten es b lo·; . The f '.rst one is done for yo·1 . 
l . Joln Paul Jones was tn the United St ates Navv . 
2 . Alexander Graham Bell ' nvent d the telephone . 
3. He ltved ·n Canada as a young man . 
4 . :··e do not have school on hrist as . 
5. Mr . Gray has a new Fodd car . 
6 . 'l.'he name of his boat wa>:) 11 The Pret ~y Girl . ~. 
7 . John ~ot ne coat each deptember . 
8 . Georee :md Panl have , sister named June . 
9 . \.'e . te at a Howard Johnson's . 
10 . Ma n Street · s not far from John ' s house . 
Bxerci ne B. ·1:ike a list of your own proper nouns . St art 
each •. ith a capit l letter . 
l . 
2 . 
6. 
7 .. 
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e. 
9 . 
; . 10. 
Exercise c. Fi nd each new 'fiOrd · n your d'lcttonary . Jay the 
word t o yourself .' n a sentence , and t hen v1ri.te the sentence 
in the lines belo f. 
1 . ( cap · tal }_·----------------- --------------------
2 . (special) ________________________________________ ___ 
3 . ( com·non ) __________ ___________ _ 
4 . (invent ed ) 
-----------------------------------------
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Les on 3. Singular and Plura l Nouns 
S"npul-r noun: a word that names one person , one place , 
or one th":'lp;. 
Plural noun: a word tlnt names 't9ore t han one per on , 
nore th~n one place , or more th~n one th "n • 
: xerc ·so . • On the l~nes below ,.r · te your o.m list of 
sjngul1.r no ns . Start each noun wjth the letter on each 
l"ne . The r · rst one is done for you . 
l . arn:2le 6. w 
2. d ?. f 
3. m • 
4. c / . 
5. 1 10 . s 
l:!:xerc ' se B. On the l "nes belm·1 are s · nsz:ular nouns . Change 
e ch ;ord to a plur 1 noun be add "nr- the ri ,ht end "ng . Use 
your book to find the v;ay to and the right ond "np:s . The 
f ' rst one is ( 1one for you . 
1 . apple- a ~ les 6 . sheep-
2 . boy- 7. lady-
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3 . 
4 . 
5. 
toy-
book-
knife-
8 . 
9 . 
10. 
p:irl-
pencil-
gxerc5se c. Put one line under the singular nouns in the 
sentences below . Put ~ lines under the plural nouns in 
t he same sentences . he first sentence ·s done for you . 
1 . Henry had six books on h "s desk . 
-
2. The cups a re all on the shelf . 
). f.'!y father has two cars . 
4. Did he buy s · x or e'ght • ? maeazl.nes. 
5. John has one eraser and four penc ' ls . 
6 . She ~ave all the boxes to "lary . 
7. The potatoes were in a small ba. • 
e. All the deer were in the field . 
9 . l'0\>1 many frogs did you see last sum:ner? 
10. The l ad ' es were all r oinP' to the store. 
Exercise D. Find each neH r.·o rd ; n your d · cti onary . ':.Jay 
each ~ord in a sentence , ~nd then wr~te the sentence below . 
1 . (s n ular) ____________________________________ ___ 
2 . (plural) ___________________ _ 
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3. (maga z· nes ) __________________________________ ___ 
4. (er ser ) 
---------------------------------------
Lesson 4 . Nouns That Show Posqess4on 
Possessive nouns: a noun that shows possession tells 
that the noun o.-ms somethi n", . 
Exercise A. J ingular nouns show possess:on by adding an 
apostrophe ( ' )s to the singular noun . Make the singular 
nouns jn the l . nes be low show possess-;on . Add an apos trophe 
and s t.o each noun . The first one i s done for you. 
1 .. A. l ~ n ( ' s) 6. ai.rpl :me 
2 ~ George '7 ca r I • 
3. bov s. town 
4. .2:irl 9 . cit:t 
5. 't!Olf 10 . st,ory 
Exercise B. A plural noun that does not end in s s h01'1S 
possession by add "ng an apostrophe and a too . Make t he 
plural nouns belo show possession by addin an apostrophe 
and s to each one . Sample has been done . 
.. men{' s) 6 . salmon .J.. . 
2 women 7. mice 
) .. de e r 8 . £"8858 
4. t eet h 9 . fe et 
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5. sheen 10 . ox n 
Exercise C. A plural noun t ha t ends in s shows possession 
by add ' n only the apostrophe . .~ke the nouns below show 
pos ses;1on . Sample h · s been done . 
l . s:- ' rls( ' ) 6 . pupp es 
2 . ladies 7. dor:rs 
) . :elants 8. fathers 
4. flo~1ers 9. fruits 
5. oran~es 10 . irons 
Exercise D. In each sentence below underline the nouns 
sh0\'1." ng possess· on . ~ample sentence has b en done for you . 
l . The men ' s hats were on ~he t able • 
..! . The sheep ' s 1.•l0ol was soft and white . 
) . The otatoes' color w~~ a dark brown . 
4. The cars' horns were blovnng all at once . 
5. Jn the storm the snilboats' sails were all torn . 
b . After the ats ' kittens .1ere s fe both cats \vent 
home . 
7 . .·i cous · ns ' dogs '"ere in the yard . 
~ 
-. Bob's doctors ' c rs ~ere on the street . 
9 . Her do. 's coat wa5 we and muddy . 
10 . Your sist ~ r's book •1as left over there . 
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Exerc1 se S . '?;i d each nev/ word ln your d i ct onary , a nd 
wr·t e ach word in a sentence below. 
1 . (po:Jse.,s on ) 
---------------------------------------
2 . {apostrophe) ____________________________________ __ 
3. (s~mple ) ______________________________________ __ 
4. (salmon) ______________________________________ ___ 
5. (moos )----------------------·-------------------
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Lasso. 5. 
The rono'.m: a pronoun · s a word ti:at is used n pl t.ce 
of a no n . 
}.x<.H'C 5 ,e P. . Make your own 1 st of pronouns belo\'1 . Use your 
book to help you . 
1 . 6 . 11 . 
2 . 7. 12 . 
3. 8 . 13 . 
L~ 9 . 14. 
5. 10. 15. 
Exercise B. Sin l ar pronouns are ~tmrds that are used · n 
lace of sjn~ular nouns . fake your ow l "st of s"ngular 
pr onouns belo\'f . Use your book t o help you . 
1. 6. 11 . 
2 . 7. 12 . 
3 . 8 . 13 . 
4. 9 . 14 . 
5 . 10 . 15 . 
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Exercise C. Plural pronouns are ' .JOrds t hat re used in 
place of plurql nouns . Ma}r. e your own list of plural pronouns 
elO\,V' . Use your ook to help you . 
l . 11- . 7. 
,, 
If.' . 5. 8 . 
3. 6 . 9. 
'xerc ' se D. Pos~ess va pronouns are words used in place of 
possessive nouns . Make your ovm list of possess · ve pr onouns 
belm-1 . Use your book to help you . 
1. 5. 9 . 
2 . 6. 10. 
3. 7. 11 . 
4. 8. 12 . 
Exercise E. Underline t he pr onouns in the sentences below. 
The first one · s dona for you . 
l . He left his book on the bus . 
2 . My father has a big house . 
3 . She .,ot a new dress for her bir thday . 
4. The boy found h "s hockey stick at school . 
5. Her hand had a cut on one fin~er. 
6 . John ' s legs were shorter than his father ' s . 
7. He le f t his stapler i n h "s room . 
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(:1 . Fina L.y e went t o her part • 
9 . ur cla s ~11 yo on a tr p i n ~ . 
10 . They 2oun their \ffi7 t0 the eac, . 
Exercise • Find each new "Ylord in your dictionary , and \·lri te 
each h'Or d in a sentence below . 
1 . ( pronoun ) _ _________ _ _________ _ 
2 . {hocke )----------------------·-------------------
3 . (stapler) ____________________________________ __ 
4. (f ' na lly) ____________________________________ _ 
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Less n 6 . Ho\J tn use here c: ... nd Their 
1heir is a possessive pronoun and t here is a word 
sho~Jin.;, a ,:tace . 
Exercise A. Underline the possessive pronpun their in the 
sentences below . Sample has been done for you . 
1 . ~ asked for their books . 
2 . He had their ti.ckets · n h s hand . 
3. Bob's house was on their property. 
4 . I gave t hem their milk each aay . 
5~ Th· · r fatlers are ~oing to the mounta"ns for t he 
w·.n er . 
6 . They like to r ' de on the "r tobo.gan . 
7~ He t ook their picture \vith his camera . 
8 . Cnn you sail their boat for them? 
9 . Uid you see their new vi sitor? 
10. He took their stones a'ITay from them . 
Exerc'se B. Underl "ne the word there showing a place in 
the sentences below. Sample has been done . 
1 . There is a new oat on t~ e lake . 
2~ I want to go there today . 
J . I le ~se r ut the penc:l over t~ere . 
4. There s a now do~ a t ~heir house . 
5. :·a is Ler e e ·rery cay f'nr a swim. 
6. There a re too many people on the b~s . 
? . used to live there last year . 
S. Did they put their books t here? 
9 . Ca1 Ju y go there after school~ 
1' • Do not put t hei r clothes there plea3e . 
r.Jxerc · se C. 'ri tc f :ive sen~enc e s o.f your own using the 
possess ' ve pronoun t heir . ;;>ample has been done for you . 
Sa~ple : Please t ake met the ' r house . 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
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Exe ci. e D. ~ rite five sent,ences of your own us ng the 'ord 
there Ghowin~ the place . A s mple has been done for you . 
~1,.mple: Over there is a ne\ ' car. 
1 . 
2 . 
J . 
4. 
5. 
Exercise E. Find each new word · n your di ctionary . Say 
each ord · n a sentence , and then wr "te each sentence belmt . 
1 . {posscss've ) ______________________________________ ___ 
2 . (property) ____________________________________ ___ 
J . (tobo gan) 
-------------------------------------------
4 . (visit or ) 
--------------------------------------------
Lesson 7. The Verb of Action 
Verb of action: a verb of action is the word in a 
sentence that tells that an act is being done. Some 
action verbs show moving or motion. Other action 
verbs do not show motion. 
Exercise A. Make your own list of action verbs. In one 
list put the verbs of motion. In the other list put the 
action verbs not showing motion. Use your book to help you. 
Motion Not Motion 
1. jump 1. think 
2. 2. 
3. 3. 
4. 4. 
5. 5. 
6. 6. 
7. 7. 
8. 8. 
9. 9. 
10. 10. 
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Exerc· .... e B. Drm'IT a line under the ae~ :ion verbs in the 
sentences belo~1 . The f ' rst s entence is a s ample . 
1 . Bob ro e his bicvc1c to the store . 
2 . . th ' nk t hat he 's r · ht thi.s ti me . 
3 . om a te the candy · n the store . 
4. ' e ride to the beach eac Sunday . 
5. I enioy my days in the summer very .1Uch. 
b . ' e sa\'1' a b 'rd ·nor arden this •rorntnp.: . 
7. 0he screamed 'n my ear for o reason . 
$ . I tore the top off the box of cereal . 
9. T e b~rd~ sang in the'r f ancy birdb th. 
10 . P1e~Gc find my coat for me . 
Exercise C. Find each ne¥1 ·!ord in your d 'ctionary , and '"r'te, 
each word in a sentence be1o'\"J . 
1 . (act ·.on) ____________________ _ 
2. {notion) 
---------------------------------------------
3. (cereal ) ______________________________________ ___ 
4 . (fan y) __________________ _ 
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Les.on 8 . 'he Verb of Be1nrr . 
The verb of be "ng : a verb th t tells what someone or 
s omet~ ing is or~ or i s l i ke . A verb of being does 
not show action • 
. Exerc · se A. r1akc your o ·m list of verbs of bej ng . Use your 
book t o help ou. 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 5 . 
6 . 
Exerc' se B. Under line each verb of be "n in t hese tences 
bnlovl . s mple has been done for you . 
l . He s a member of a new club . 
2 . Ar e ou a s t udent i n this s chool? 
3. This w s - new book only last year . 
4 . I am a good rider on a bjcycle . 
5. Bob was on the r ct · o a short time ago . 
6 . Be on time for school next week . 
7 . -rer e you on t he bus ye~terdav afternoon? 
8. Th "s i s an~~ ~xr~riPnc~ for us al l . 
9. H"s job was to help a carpenter . 
10 . '- here ~rere , ou al l day Sunday-;. 
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Exercise C. t rite your o~n sentences usin a ve r b of being . 
1 . 
2. 
J. 
s. 
Exerc·se D. Find each new· ord in your d'ction·r • '.•rite 
each \"rord in a sentence below. 
1. (member) 
--------------------------------·-----------
2 . (student) 
------------------------------------------
J . (ex ,er·ence) 
---------------------------------------
l1- . (job) ____________________ _ 
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Lesson 9. Verbs • th Helpers 
Heln'n~ verbs : are verbs that are not the ma 'n verb 
in a sentence . They help the ma 'n verb tell action 
or be ·_nrr . 
Exercise A. Underl ' ne the helping verbs beloi . The first 
one has been done for you . 
1 . h':lS bP-e11 s:rone 6 . can be given 
2 . \>Jas t aken 7. could have walAed 
3. had jumped e. have been ?iven 
4. can be eaten 9. shall fly 
5. w.'ll cry 10 . would have driven 
Exercise B. Underline the help 'n verbs an. the main verb 
' n the followin~ sentences . Remember t h t help n , verbs are 
somet'mes separated from the ma · n verb . A sample has been 
done for yo . Use your book to help yo1 . 
l. 
.... 
-· 
He did not see the f ' sh ' n the ponl . 
Joe had boupht a net bicycle • 
We must have broken t he wi ndow toda y . 
The t eacher c uld be found in the school . 
5. ' re shall ee the tra n "' t t he depot . 
6. D'd you fly t he plane by yourself? 
7. He had t (ken h ' s CO 'l.t to the P.'arne . 
s. I VIi 11 go on ,he boat i.n t he sUJTh-ner . 
9 . Lind a mirht h ve f llen from the h h fence . 
10 . rlfa ry had gone over the hill to t he l ake . 
Exerc · se C. Use your d ct .· onary to fj nd what these words 
mean . ··r·te each \"lOrd ' n a sentence . 
1 . ( followi.np.; ) __________________ _ 
2 . (remember) 
-----------------------------------------
3 . (se arated) 
----------------------------------------
4. (depot) ____________________________________ ___ 
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Lesson 10. Verbs in Contract ons 
Contractions: show that to save time an space in 
wr'ting , an apostrophe is used to take the place of 
so~e letters . Tvto words are \"ri tten as one i n a 
contraction . 
Exercise A. For each of the contr3ctions listed below write 
the t.•IO words bej nr.: used . A sample is done for you . 
1 . (she ' ll ) she w'll 
2 . (aren't) 
3. (I'm) 
4. ( 've) 
5. (you're) 
o . (we ' ve) 
7. {doesn't} 
8 . (they're) 
9 . (you'l~ ) 
10 . {he's) 
Exercise B. In t he sentences bel0\ 7 underl ' ne 1,he contr~ct ·on 
conta ' n ' ng a main verb or 
done for you . 
help'ng verb . The first one s 
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1. I'll take her home as soon as I can . 
2 . #ill you see if she'll go? 
3. You'll never guess what is in the box. 
4. I want to see i f we've a ll our books. 
5. He doesn't want a new tie f or Christmas. 
6 . He'll get many presents next week . 
? . Ask her if s he's oing to t he race. 
8. I've asked her to repeat the story for us. 
9. He hasn 't said a sensible thing today . 
10. J im i sn't at home now. 
Exercise c. Use your dictionary to find the meanings of the 
new words. Write each word in a sentence. 
1. (contractions ) 
----------------------------------------
2. (conta ining) ______________________________________ _ 
3. (repeat) ______________________________________ ___ 
4. (sensible) 
--------------------------------------------
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
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Lesson 11 . 1he Adject ve 
1he adjective: is a \'~lOrd that tells oomet r. in ., about 
a noun . ·'hen · t chan~es the mean · ng of a noun we say 
th t it mod 'fies a noun . Here are the t ' roe ways an 
adj~ct ' ve may chan e or mod ' fy a noun . 
1 . It may tel L wh ' ch one . 
2 . It rna tel l how ~any . 
3. It mar tell what kind . 
Exerc · se A. Make your ovm lists of adject·i ves . :Put each 
adject· ve · n t il correct list . See the sample belm"l . 
· hat Kind '1h i ch One Hovr I~ any 
1 . small 1 . 1 ~ · 
2 . ') 
-· 
2 . 
3. 3 . 3 . 
4. 4. 4. 
5. 5. 5. 
Exercise B. Underline the adjectives n t he f ollowing 
sentences . Use your book to help you . A saMple has been 
done for you . 
1 . The small car was i.n the ,at' a .e . 
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2 The old lady walked dorm the l~W'Y street • 
3 . • 1y f ther has t o p · ~s . 
4. Do you 1·ke to have these desks to write on? 
5. Bob saw three birds . n the f" eld . 
u. Jim '.'Tanted to catch those birds . 
7 The small t oy had boat of his 011n .• ( . 
8 . Your larP"C all . s on the roof . 
9. Ta~ e this book home ,,.,[j t h you today . 
10 . All men do not :!.ike to drive cars . 
Exercise C. Use your dictionary to f ind the . eanin~s of 
t he ne ·1 words . ''rj te each lvord n a sentence below. 
1 . (ad ject ve ) __________________ _ 
2 . (modi f ies) __________________________________ ___ 
3. (garaae) ___________________________________ ___ 
Le·son 1' . The dverb 
The Adverb : is a word that tells someth .ng about a 
verb . n adverb changes the me ni. g of a verb . H re 
are the three ways an adverb ~ay change or ~odify the 
verb . 
1. t may tell how the ction took place . 
2 . It may tell ~ the action took place . 
) . It may tell where the action took place . 
Exercise s • •1ake your own li ots of adverbs . Put each 
adverb in the correct list . ee the examples below. 
How '.Then 'here 
l . slowly 1 . soon 1 . here 
2. 2 . 2 . 
---
.3 . .3 • .3 • 
4. 4. 4. 
5. 5. 5. 
Exercise B. Und erl'ne the adverbs in the followinr, sentences . 
Use your book to help you . A sample has been done for you . 
1 . John quickly t hr et the ball to me . 
2 . Alice looked do·n the utreet . 
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3. The book was there on t e t·ble . 
4. He quietly at in the cha · r . 
5. Here · s a new story for you to reud . 
o. He easily sold the l a r e photograph . 
7 . George ·ill come down the stairs presently . 
$ . The t umbler had already fallen to the floor . 
~ . There is a new c r . 
1 0 . Now is t e t ime to release the rope . 
Exercise ., Use your dict ' on3ry to find the meaning of the 
ne\v r.1ords . vri te each uord in a sentence belo :. 
1 . (photo~raph) __________________________________ ___ 
2 . (tumbler) ____________________________________ __ 
) . (releas e) 
----------------------------·--------------
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Lesson 13. Usina ~hose and Them 
Them is l1rrays a pronoun. Those is also a pronoun , but 
is oft en used a~ an adject've . Never use .he pronoun 
t hem as an adjective . 
Exercise A. Complete the following sentences by writ· n ."; 
either them or those 'n the blank . Remember not to use 
~ aB an ad. ective . A sample has been done for you . 
1 . Please g:ve me (those } books . 
2 . 
3. 
He wanted to gi ve the books to -------------
I savif all 
------
4 . John invited 
cars in the race . 
to come to his party . 
bananas for lunch . 5 . The teacher bought 
- -----
6. His father had eggs for d'nner . 
7 . '·'le talked t o at the beach . 
------
8. Betty and Jean 1·Ianted pictures fo r 
the'r notebook . 
9 . She saw people in the store . 
------
10. Bob gave a dime for t he papers . 
Exerci s ·e B. rite five sentences of your o vn using those 
as an ad ject ' ve. 
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1 . 
2 . 
3 
4 
5. 
Exercise ,rri tc five sentences of your m·rn us · n~ ~ 
as a pronoun . 
l . 
? 
... . 
3. 
Exer cise Use our d ' ct iorar y to find the meanings of the 
ne 1 ivords . \tr ite each t-rord in a senter,ce . 
1 . ( eitlJer ) 
2 . ( · nvi ted) ________________ ___ _ 
J . (b nanas) ______________________________________ __ 
Lesson 14 . Th~ Preposttjon 
The prepoa.;tion : s a ora th;;.t be -·in,: a prepos:tional 
preposit'on~ 1 phrase can codify, a noun or 
pronoun or a verb . 
Exercjse • Make your own list of prepositions . Use your 
book t o help you. 
l . 6 . 11 . 
2 . 7. 12 . 
J . $ . 13 . 
4. 9. 14. 
5 . 10. 15 . 
Exerctse B. Underl'ne the prepositions in the sentences 
below . The first ne is done for you . 
1 . Bob left h s penc 1 on the desk . 
2 . e fle·~ tl e plane above t he smoke . 
J . J e jumped nto the pond . 
4. She w ' in the house all day . 
5. I 'falked toward the street . 
6 . In the river vas a mall bo t . 
7. They r an throu~h tie ~arden . 
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8 . ~re hea rd t he r·.ot r of the c·r . 
9 . '·ally \'lent to tde store for her othe r. 
10 . She ju.""lped over the pu~., d lc a d · nt o the roa • 
~xerc ' se ~ . Under ine the prero~itional phrase ith one 
line . Underline t he word Lhe prepos · t '_ona l phra ..,e odj fie'· 
wi t h two line • 1he f ' r s t sentence h~ s been one for you . 
1 . 'e ~ to t ne :':> Chool l a t n · ght. 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
• 
7. 
8 . 
The house on the h ' ll ,. - s very srnall . 
The car beside the pole wa gr een . 
In t he soup 11.ras a small pot ato . 
Our shoes -w1ere left outs· de t he ~ nasium . 
~ all played before the day ended • 
Everyone came to the meet'ng . 
He did many tr cks with a rope . 
9 . ~e could ee th l " ~ht of the lamp . 
l "" . The horse near t he ate wa.., not to old . 
Exercjse n. Usc your d 'ctionary to f ' nd the mean ' ngs of the 
ne\·.r ·mrds . " r't e ea h Lrd in a sentence . 
1 . (phrase} ______________________________________ __ 
2 . (throup.h) ______________________________________ __ 
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3 . (gymnasium) 
--------------------------·----
Lesson 15 . U~ing Good and ~ell 
Good :is always an adjective aPd mod .' f es a noun . 1'.rell 
-
can be an adj ctiT1e or an adverb . Use 'file .1 to tell how 
something took place . 
Exerc se • Finish each sentence by writ ' ng good or well in 
the blank . The first one has been done for you. 
l . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
10 . 
Joan was a (good) girl n school today . 
She r~id ot feel la;;)t week . 
They all spoke of you . 
These tre'Js are 11 for fire~.·morl . 
D:i.d you 
At l ast 
do a 
she is 
j ob on the mA.p? 
after her cold . 
-----
She read the story 
-----· 
n · d you have a time on the trip? 
T "Tt-Iant to read a book today . 
.Lh t apple looks to eat . 
E.xe rc:ise B. Write five sentences using good . 
l . 
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II 
3 . 
Exercise C. , r ' te five sentences usine 'Hell . 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
Exerc ' se D. Rev ew these words . rite each word n a 
sentence . 
1: 
!I 
1. (exercise) ____________________________________ __ 
2 . (iet) _______________________________________ ___ 
3. ( canera ) ___________________ _ 
lh ( ca lend::o r } _____________ ____ _ 
Lesson 16 . he Conjunction 
The conjunct on; is a t'lord wu · ch jo:tns t m parts of 
speech or parts of a sentence . 
Exerc·se A. ~ake your O\in l 's t of con~unct'ons . Use your 
book to help you . 
1 . 6 . 11 . 
2 . 7. 12 . 
J . s. 13 . 
4. 9. 14 . 
5. 10 . 15 . 
Exercise B. Underline the conjunct ' on in the sentences 
below. The fi rst one · s done for yo u . 
1 . Joe and Tom \vent to t he store and t o the par k . 
2 . 'ie smv a ca t t;.~h en ve r;ot home l ate . 
3 . I v1alked up t he path , lm·.;ly and quietly . 
4 . n e can not t ay here unless He can f ' nd some tiood . 
5. Sally or Mary w:ll get up early. 
b . Slov;ly but surely we swam up t he river . 
7 . end your do ho11e tfhil e \'e rj d e our bikes. 
S. You may go home or you may stay . 
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9 . ~will all stay if t hat 1s your jsh . 
10 . It is my v1 · sh but you can do vhat you w· nt . 
Exerc ise C. Revi ew these words . .r· te e ch word · n a 
sentence . 
1 . (capitql ) ________________ ·------------------------
2 . (speci:l) ________ .___ ________________ ..__ ________ __ 
J . (common} ________________ ..... __ ...._ __________________ __ 
4. (tnvented) ______________________________________ __ 
5. (singul ar ) ___________________ _ 
6. (plural) ______________ --. ____________________ __ 
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Lesson 17 . The Inberject"on 
The i nterjection : :s a word that ~hows strong feeling 
or surprise . !\n "nterjection is followed by an 
exclamat:on po ' nt ~ost of t he t:me . 
Exerc "se A. Make your o ~n list of interjections . Use your 
book to help you. 
1 . 6 . 11 . 
2 . 7. 1' • 
3 .. $ . 13 . 
4. 9 . 14 . 
5. 10 . 15 . 
Exerc.se B. Underline the i nterjection :n each sentence 
belo • 
1 . ' hee ! there t hey go in the bo.s.t . 
2 . Jumping catf sh ! but he ra s a big one . 
3. Shucks ! I wanted that p per . 
4. Gee ' . what a nice par ty . 
5. Golly ! she sure can run fast . 
Exercise C. ~.·r · te f ' ve sentences using your m.~n interjections . 
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1. 
2 . 
) . 
Exercise D. Review these words . 
sent e ce . 
rite each word in a 
1. (magaz ' ne) ________________________________________ _ 
2 . ( posse..,s · on) 
---------------------------------------
.3 . (eraser) 
-------------------------------------------
4. (apos trophe ) 
---------------------------------------
5 . (sample) ______________________________________ ___ 
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7. (moose) 
---------------------------------------
Le~Ron 18 . Usinv Lie-n~ Lay 
Lie: s a ,.-•ord mean · ng rest or to rest . Lay: ·· s a 
iord mean 'ng put or place s meth i ng . 
Exercise A. Fin · sh each sentence belo · by \··ri t ng e ther 
lie or la in the blank . The r- rst one has been done for 
1 . Please (1 y) t he book on the table . 
2 . Do you want to down on the ed? 
J . .There did he that harru.1er? 
4 . He anted 0 in the sun all afternoon . 
5. o · d the cup on the shelf. 
6 . lee~ e ask t he 1 dy to her hat on t he 
chajr . 
7. D5d y u the paper on my desk'? 
8. Bob was goinE to i.n bed all cay . 
9. He could not there too lon~ . 
10 . that penc 1 on the t ,ble please . 
Exerc ' se B. rite five of your ot-m sentences using lie . 
Use your book to help you .. 
1 . 
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yo • 
2 . 
J. 
4 . 
------------------ - -- ------
5. 
Excrc · se v . -rite f"ve of your own sentences usjn ~ lay . 
Use your book to help you . 
1 . 
2 . 
J . 
4 . 
5. 
Exerc · se D. Review these tiords . '·,ri t e eac 1 vmrd in a 
sentence . 
l . (pronoun) _______________ ---------------------------
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2. (hockey) ____________________________________ __ 
J . (stapler) ___________________ --------------
4. (finally ) _____________________________________ _ 
5. (propert } ____________________________________ __ 
6. (tobog~an) __________________________________ __ 
7. (v · s ·tor) ______________________________________ _ 
Lesson 19 . eview of Nouns and ronouns 
1 noun is the name of a person , a place or a t~ · ng . 
A pronoun is a 'ford used · n place of a person , a place 
or a th "n • 
Exerc' se A. Underl "ne all the nouns · n the sentences below . 
Use your book to help you . The f "rst sentence has been ct one 
for ou . 
1 . The boys are ·.n t he .house . 
2 . _ y doctor is a very s all rna . • 
3 . an you see Mr . Bro m in the room? 
4. H"s cat had nine K"t t ens . 
5. The books were jn the box . 
o . In the car were two boys and two men . 
7. The ink ran all ov~r the paper . 
8 . H'.s t"''lass ~as full of milk . 
9 . t···Y father and his father did not lj ke to r;o to the 
.a .• e . 
10 . He left his card n the ma "lbox . 
Exerc." se B. 1':e make a noun sho pos"'es ~ · on by addi n > an 
apostrophe or an apostrophe nd an s to the noun . Underline 
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only t e possessive nouns · n the centence s . belo~ . The f "rst 
one has been done ~or yo1 . Use your book ·. r •jou need help . 
1 . he bov ' s hat ~s on the chai • 
2 . The men ' s gloves were for sale . 
J. The g "rls ' dresses were on t~e t1~rd floor . 
4 . James's book fell on the floor in front of Tor 's 
desk . 
5. The children ' s toys were all the sa e . 
6. Jally ' a and Jean ' s dresces here not the same a s 
Joan ' s . 
7. n · s father ' s car ~s not as old as Charles 's fa her's 
car . 
$ . The man ' s coat ~as torn in the front . 
9 . The chjld ' a toy was blue and red . 
10 . The city ' s mayor ~s J r . 'mith . 
Exerc· se C. pronoun s a 1ord used in place of a noun . 
Underl "ne the pronouns in the sentences bel w. The f ir 0 t 
sentence has been done for yo ·1 . 
1 . ' lease give~ h ' s coat . 
2 . Did you t ake the~r books home today . 
3 . have your ball in my locker . 
4. ~he ave her cake to Joe . 
5. My house is nea r the school . 
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• H' s bicycle doe not ride s well s hers . 
7. l e rave the. to .e last week. 
8 . Our r'ends have vour ca • 
9 . That book you have s i.ne . 
10 . ' d you say that the cat '<Ja.s not yours'? 
Exerc· se D. Rememl er that possess ' ve pronouns do not use 
apostrophes . In the f ollowing sentences underl ' ne only the 
possessive pronouns . The f ·.rst one has been done fo r you . 
1 . He a · d t hat "t's his book . 
2 . hat book is mtne . 
J . There ' s a paper t 1 t is yours . 
4. Their coat s were on their chairs . 
5. It ' s a ne\ store n his town . 
6. There ' s h is penci l on their ·esk . 
7 . 'as ·our party as l ar ge as hers? 
8. fe g ve our~ to us today . 
9 . I \\rant t o h::~ve m lunch no•'ll' . 
10 . Is your new pen · n the other room? 
Exerc · se ..!J . Revie\; these ords . ' ~rj t e a sentence us i.ng each 
word below . 
1. (act· on) ______________________________________ __ 
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2 . (f1lotion ) 
---------------------------------------
3 . (cereal) 
---------------------------------------
4 · (fancy) ____________________________________ __ 
5. (member) 
--~-----------------------------------
6 . ( st dent ) ___________________ _ 
7 . (experience) 
$ . {job) ______________________________________ __ 
Les.,on 20 . Revi e ~ of Verts 
verb ;s a ~ord tn~t sho~v ct;on or bein~ . n act.on 
verb may or nay not show motion . ~ verb of being tells 
what someo e or someth ' ng · s , w s or s like . 
Exercise A. Underline the verb of act ' on in the sentences 
below. The f ' rst sentence has been done for you . 
1 . John jumped over the fence . 
2 . Please put the card i n the box . 
J . J bou-ht a ne coat t ay . 
4 . think clearly on a f i ne day . 
5. Le ' s run to the end of t he beach . 
He flies the plane very well . 
? . remember Bob fro last year . 
g . vhe sa r her at the ga:ne . 
9 . Sally heard her baby br th.r in the night . 
10. She sw "ms better than Joan . 
Exerci se B. Underline only the verbs of being n the 
sentences belo "' · he f ' rst one is done for you . 
1 . He · s ah;ays at home in the morninp: . 
2 . I an a good fr ' end of cnimals . 
3. Are you kind to do~~? 
4. ~he was in the new boat yesterdayl 
5. bere were you all last per1od 
6 . Is he yo ..tr friend'! 
7 . 'hat j s the nane of y ur do{"? 
S. My dog's name is Sam . 
9 . !here are the rest of the toys? 
10. I am happy to b .t o.ne . 
Exercise c. Underline the verb in contraction~ . Use your 
book to help you . 1he f'rst one has been done for you . 
1 . He ' s a good do ncar small ch ' ldren . 
2 . I ' m in school every day . 
3 . It ' s a good th ' ng that he came wh en he did . 
4. She ' s found a ne· ball to play with . 
5. ·· · 11 you ~o to the store hile I'm in school? 
6 . ·e 1 re not ,o~ng to the sho, toni ht . 
7 . He sa d th t you ' re a Auiet person in class . 
S. t ' s a ood th · ng ~ ·e .'iere here on t · me . 
9 . Do you kno~ ~here she ' s goinp now? 
10 . He ' s helping us \vi th our v-1ork tod .. y . 
Exercise D. ~ev e these tord • · rite each 'tord n a 
sentence of your own . 
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1 . (follow·n ) _____________________________________ __ 
2. (remenber) 
---------------------------------------
}. (separated) ____________________________________ __ 
4. (depot) _______________________________________ __ 
5. (contr~ctionQ) 
-----------------------------------
o. (conta"ning) 
----------------------·---------------
7. (repeat) ______________________________________ _ 
S. (sensible) 
---------------------------------------
9. (modifies) ____________________________________ ___ 
10. {garage }----------------------------------·------
Less r.. 21. Rev 4 ey,: o.f • d,ject i ves and 1 dverbs 
'nd, An adjective od"fies a 
1i h ~ch~, or hm,Y" many . n adverb modifies a verb by 
tellin ~' \lhen or where . 
Exerc ·s ~ . Underline the adject i ves in the sentences bel ow. 
Use your book to help you. The ~irst one has been done for 
you . 
lA 
2 . 
J . 
4· 
Joan 
D' d 
rhe 
Jhe 
found the small 
yon see h s blue 
c lendnr was on 
hA.s five apples 
book on the nar..!.2!'! 
b cyc l e'? 
the lc.3t desk . 
and four pears . 
5. Please hand me our reen pen . 
6 . She went home after the r · rst shmv. 
7. 0ally 1ore her new dress today . 
8 . I want to .,eta lar e b·ll . 
9. He was playing in the empty schoolyard . 
shelf . 
10 . ~y green hat was on the last chair · n t he small room . 
Exercise B. Underline the adverbs n the senten es belo • 
Use y 1~ book ' f y u need it . The r · rst one has been done 
for you . 
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1. He rode slowly down the street . 
2 . m ran qu ckl' to the door . 
3. ~!i 1 1 you plny nm·, Joe? 
4 . Here is a ood rope to swinr . 
5. ·e e,-;, s ' ly jumped t e small pon.4 . 
6. 0he w lked faste r thnn T did . 
7. T w~ll come soon . 
$ . he bj rd .flsv1 h: her than the plane . 
9 . 0he ~ ~ laJt ~ n the r~co . 
10 . He s t ~ller than Tom . 
Exerc· ~e C. Revi ew these \~rds . 
sentence . 
r te each word in a 
1 . {protograph ) __________________________________ ___ 
2 . ( tu . bler ) __________________ _ 
3 . ( relea..,e) 
--------------------------------------------
4 . (either) ______________________________________ __ 
5. (inrited) ___________________________ --------------
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6 . (bananas ) 
------------------------
7 - {phra;:;e) _____________ _ 
S.. (through}---------------------
9 ~ {gymnasium ) ______________________________________ __ 
10. (ad jective) 
----
CHAPTER IV 
SUGGESTI ONS F'OH FURTH ~R RESEARCH 
1 . Conduct an evaluation of these exercises after t hey nave 
been administered to a group of children for wh 'ch they 
were designed . 
2 . Denign additional exercises in the language a rea not 
included in th:ts workbook . 
3 . Correlate these exerc · ses t'li th in-school l angua ,e 
ach ' evement using a test or placebo group . 
4. Construct exercises of t his type in other school subject 
areas . 
5. Construct language exercises of this type for other age 
levels . 
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